
Half-breed Lands In Manitobathe congregation of Amherst that

asstx& £l)e toeektg JHatl, Perl» Fashions
(From the Young Ladies’ Journal.)

This summer, like last winter, and the 
summer before that, the rule generally 
adopted for toilettes is to employa self- 
coloured material, without any pattern, and 
of a shade darker than that of the upper 
part of the toilette for the skirt No skirts 
are made with figured materials, stripes, 
plaids, or other devices. To wear with a 
plain skirt, figured patterns are used for the 
upper part of the toilette*polonaise, tunic, 
or cuiraaaej, and al« for the trimmings of 
the self-coloured skirts. In some rare in- 
stanoes stnpes are used for skirts, in combin- 
rtron with platded goods of the same kind.
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SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

to Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
urly summer of 1876, the half-breed re- 
,rves in Manitoba, some fifty-four Town-
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.ships (1,400,000 acres) wiU be patented to the
^These"plots, of 190 acres each, lying neap 
Red and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly as far as Emmerson towards the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session of 
Parliament. The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-live to fifty, __i. _ 1 ) Inoa fhan nnn

then adjourned to half-past
SOUTH ONTARIO,resumed at half-past three,__ i :, 1, J.-nnnna;d with devotional

Hon. T. N. tiibbe and Mr. J. D.to the mode of procedure in the case 
by certain elders of Calvin church. I-1 
transmitted with the reference in app 
the alleged libel was published by th 
the St-John Dai,y

BOgitr the Candidates,

It appears there were so many local 
Grit aspirante for the honour of contest
ing South Ontario, that it was found im
possible to select any one of them, and, 
in consequence, Mr. J. D. Edgar was 
chosen on Saturday to carry the standard 
of the Party. Mr. Edgar has 
the reputation of a pretty well, 
beaten politician. Rejected twice in 
Monck and once in South Oxford, we 
venture to think if he accepts the nomina
tion tendered him at Whitby on Saturday 
last he will undertake the toughest job of 
his life. But then does he not owe much to 
the Party ] With $6,000 of good money 
in his pocket for a few months’ service in 
British Columbia, how could he refuse to 
lead a forlorn hope, be it where it might f 
We have not to consider, however, mere
ly what he owes to the Party. The path 
of future preferment lies in the 
dark valley of defeat at the

Rev:Samuel Houston. , .. ,
Rev. Dr. Cociiranf. (Brantford) moved, that 

the Assembly sustain the reference and instruct 
the Presbytery to iaaue the case. norhrane.

After some discussion. Mr. uoenrane, 
in accordance with a suggestion, altered his mo
tion so as to make it instruct the Presbytery to 
deal with the case as in their judgment might 
seem best : it was then earned.

A reference simpheitur from the Presbytery of 
Paris was read to the effect that Mr Jonn H. 
Simpson, a local preacher in the Methodist 
Church of Canada, desired to be admitted to 
the ministry of the Presbyterian Church, and 
that he possessed many of the necessary Qualifi
cations, including an excellent character. A

itles, &x.
Mantles of cream lace are very numerous : 
these mantles are all rather sho-t at the 
back, and crossed in front, so as to veil the 
figure, while leaving most of the toilette 
visible. Black lace mantles mav be worn in 

-fee same way.
Creme is still, and more than ever, the 

fashion and the fureur, in foulard, tussore, 
toile and cambric. It has henceforth become
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ente1 per acre, or at all events, less than one

A. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settiers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with'the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of thèse 
grants. He is also fully aware of the value 
and quality of all the lands referred to. • 

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
>lots, also river front and quarter section 
arms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto, 

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, London. 
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates* 

2 1 4 2 6.

the oountry first < SUMMARY OF SEWS,on the stair and another servant fell over 
it and broke her leg, the master or 
mietreee would be held responsible ; that 
at present masters are legally liable to a 
large extent,and subject to such very strict 
supervision touching machinery, pre
scribed cautions and regulations, and 
obligations touching qualified assistants, 
that to throw the entire responsibility on 
employers would not only discourage, 
those provident arrangements which hare 
lately been made amongst workmen far 
insuring themselves against risk, but 
would tend to make some of them more 
careless and even reckless ; that the high 
wages paid to workmen in dangerous 
callings are paid because of the greater 
risks ; and that in extensive and peculiar 
works the liability demanded would be 
absolutely renions. Further they agree 
that if the measure passed employers who 
engaged a large number of workmen 
would contract out of it by requiring

contemporary t 
dressed seems

temperance advocate thesuit to the intelligence and common sense 
of the electors is offered, we hope to hear 
that the offender has been summarily 
hooted off the platform or otherwise made. 
to “ subside.”

CANADIANi PORTRAITS IN OIL.and withal a law, andSouth.and double-deeding, especially J* “ thmt do8 poisoning is now a 
nightly occurrence in Barrie.

Fsll wheat tour feat high is to be seen in 
the township of South Yarmouth.

An extension of the Canada Southern rail
way from the St Thomas and Moore town 
branch to Sarnia is talked of. It is to go by 
Chatham and Dresden.

Mr. John Livingston, of the well-known 
firm of J. ft J. Livingston, flax dealers, Lis-

that there be but oneiwtie, eleven years after the war for 
abolition of slavery has been closed, i

supreme Legiala- 
le Sovereign, m aParty. But so satisfied BY CYMARD STEAMER. turc, as there be bethe of the Premier’s honesty of is for winter, and gray for all seasons. Crème 

is bat another name for pale ecru ; tissues of 
this, and like colours, are trimmed with 
crème lace. Tunics are still trimmed with 
t trips of white embroidery.

Dark bine linen is not so fashionable as it 
was. This colour is now reserved, as it

Methodist Church.
After some discussion in the course 

of which it was stated that Mr. Simpson could 
not possibly undertake to go through the whole

Rev. Principal Cavan moved that the 
Presbytery be instructed to correspond with 
the authorities of the College which the appli
cant proposed attending with a view to have 
him enter on terms the most advantageous to 
him, at the same time that the integrity of the 
course was preserved.

Principal Cavan's amendment was car- 
nq he Assembly then adjourned.

The Assembly met again at 7.30. After devo-
tURev. Dr. Cochrane submitted a very volumi
nous report of the Home Mission Committee for 
the western district, which consists of the Pro
vinces of Quebec. Ontario, Manitoba. British 
Columbia, and the North-west Teritories- The

le State, and weZiSSLÎTÆ.1:h they that he made Mr. Knowlton’s it is only by remembering who and what are 
the failures that one can properly appreciate 
the qualities of those thrice-fortunate youths 
who have escaped the quicksands of posi
tion, and have fallen victims to none ofthe 
ambuscade, of character. Lord Rosebery 
was happily for himself, never a model 
student at a college where the air was 
sickly with the affectation of an intellectual 
superiority. Had he been he might have 
doubtle» emerged scathleaa, but on the 
whole it is as well that he should have 

“>• A, »n m>dermdo»te
Lord Rosebery was known and liked for the 
absence of all the airs and affectations which 
at Oxford, more than elsewhere, young men 
are tempted to adopt as the insignia of no
bility. Christ church, as might have been 
expected in an age when the line that 
separates an aristocracy from a plutocracy is
------- - :—:- w. v._ C------- -• Ute years

and Lord 
on haring

deny that the with allthe theme end text for me moot From Liverpool, Jane 3rd.A CANDID CONFESSION.
Despite the facta, the Toronto organ 

has taken the ground that in his late Pa
cific railway notification Mr. Mackenzie 
has not been inconsistent with anything 
said or done by him on the subject. The 
Hamilton organ, less under bonds, pro
bably, to make black appear white for 
the Government, saya :

“ It is objected to this plan—or, rather, 
not to the plan so much as to its proposer— 
that Mr. Mackenzie, in thus proposing to 
give tiie work of building the railway to pri
vate companies and contractors, is abandon
ing his first purpose—which, it is alleged, 
was to construct the line as a Government 
work—and forming an entirely new projet*
t__ ila —1- «www»i-ined that the

«tien, » MB-

tion of a Republican .PrssidBWt ia to-day
mainln *1.1. -1_. *1______ 1 not an informal

Ontario. collection of independent
went, and though Mr. Mackenzie made the single tie an]

The high authority 
Lewis, than whom
thoroughly investi „___ ___ ___
tal principles of Ooosthotioaal 
and practice, and that of Macaulay, 
any rate completely understood the 
cal development of our colonial empi 
earliest stages, entirely concur in ti 
trine invariably asserted by Parfis 
asserted disastrously and unwisely 
case of our American colonies 
eighteenth century, asserted justl 
prudence and reserve, after that 
lesson had taught the necessity of i 
tion, but always frankly sod full

either for whitespractical sign, hope ia hard to
x 1 f. i 1i lliili i hi .1. " lain I.

Sir George ComewallIn the House of Commons Mr. Cross hasWhite ae it fathe Prohibitionist* were fain to it Prison Bill, thethe Govethat he would have hie policy ready of which gave the House
and he encouraged themby 1875,thank Mr. Cross’ statement was statis-through terror ofappoiatmg very interesting. T 

is—That the Govei
ng the unlicensed in Goderich they 
i new name for beer. They call it 
n Ginger Ale. ” Nevertheless a man 
ed $20 the other day for selling it 
is. Daniel and John Roark have pur- 
tile Kingston Mills from Mr. Smith, 
,506. This price includes the pro
in good condition, and the water

Commission
Well, 1875 came, and what meat ia to

who will enforce protection for. the ohms of
rales, but theyin the exericise of their gaols in England andready or on the stocks? An

about the country with so lit-snd who will them thehonest effort to use the Premier’s immense
casting their ballots as they please, evenhe held so dear ?majoritythe first that the cost of maintaining pris-if bayonets should be necessary to do so. varies from £120 per headThe platform is really to be interpreted

course, and one of the most honest of Pro- by the speeches, and the burden of theMontreal At a raising in the Township of
hibitioeisto and aturdieetofPartymenbeen of the pre- of Mr.a young

ibers of Cochran*, lost his life.it down, and thatPEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
stores, Tinware at unusual low rates ; 
taken in exchange. Send for price list 
as TV. H. PEDLAR, Oshawa, Ont. 303. tt

* colony ia Irel«* to *
independence, Macaulay 

a real relations between a so
that he and his friends had beenmaking this pn

Recently Mr. Hugh Sutherland,sssrs SSSV 'ZTLby the Premier. clearly the. at Christ chibat this in the Oh overtures of wauld-with a

knowledge of what was d
fiS?*NTS WANTED—FOR

<v and Sankey ; full history ; 740 
Orange charts ; lithographs. 

. d«*-98S J. O. ROBINSON. Lon-

Üggg«J
political impie- eve employers of la 
itare how they united this, as did Mr.

rach for- principles on which the of the to erect the Govt it buildings atboth very ex ten- ssrrscand that
not do to combine two dresses which have 
no kind of resemblance, merely because one 
possesses them. It will also be well to 
match the bonnet to one of the two tissues 
of which the toiletta ia composed : nor should 
one forget to select a sunshade also of the 
same colour, and gloves to correspond. 1 f 
all such little details are attended to, the 
toilette is sure to be in good taste and stylish, 
even if the materials be ever so simple and

In bonnets, we notice that the border of 
the capote is generally turned np into a 
diadem, with thick wreath of flowers inside. 
A large bow of ribbon is placed upon the

indeed, would, if as theyThe people at re*t, is gently put to iadopted by the Committee, should fall short 
during the first year of their liberality. Doubt
less to some extent this has diminished our re
sources. There ia no reison. however, why 
such a decrease should continue. If Presby
teries are only faithful in evoking liberality to 
mission stations and supplemented congrega
tions, so that they may become less burden
some upon our funds, and ministers are diligent 
in advocating the claims of Home Missions 
upon the liDerailty of the people, we shall have

All this die-don. Ont. ____  „ aa did Mr. Cross, the Home
Secretary, and Mr. W. E. Forster. 
Ultimately the bill was referred to a 
select committee which, though the 
question is large and complex, will, it is 
expected, fully and satisfactorily consider 
the particular points in which the law 
ought to be ameliorated. The case, as 
the London Times observes, is eminently 
one of a “ balance of difficulties.” What 
must be aimed at is some just compro
mise. So far as the debate enables us to 
predicate we apprehend that the select 
committee, while upholding the broad 
reasonable principle that large numbers 
of people working together are, in a sense,

a resolution which in fact dependant ; it can exist only 
through the protection of the country 
to which, it belongs, and is therefore 
by right and necessity subject to the 
sovereign authority of the latter. Unless at 
ome time or other that sovereignty has been 

abdicated or overthrown it stm exists. In 
the case of the United States the sovereign 
authority of England was overthrown by 
war ; in the case of one or two minor pos
sessions it has been abdicated by rnmirm ; 
but in those colonies remaining to ns it has 
never been resigned. That sovereignty in
cluded from the first the power of legislation 
as well as of administration. So. much, in
deed, is hardly denied by the most extreme
advocates of the --------* ................
den ce ; but they

ive figures of which were far fromdestroyed a number of valuable fruit trees

WANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER,. Box 055. Toronto, Ont.

bring models of breeding, to holdA SENSIBLE PACIFIC RAILWAY SCHEME IS the and the Govt it, there-SüTCtoïd to Mr. M. Wilson, of Morpeth. midway between familiarity and hauteur.offers a reward of $100 fcwith measures to hasten it very much or 
to bring it on too suddenly. It was in
evitable that a Republican Convention 
should affirm the principle of Protection, 
but this is not a live question at all in 
the present contest, for the reason that 
there are not Free Traders enough in the 
country to make it one. The only ques
tion approaching thrt of Southern recon
struction in importance is the question of 
the public schools and sectarian grants, 
and that, it is evident, will in the North
ern States be promment throughout the 
campaign. ‘When the resolution laying 
down the Party’s position on this question 
was read the excitement was great, and 
in response to repeated calls it was read 
over again, followed by the cheers of 
both delegates and audience. The 
American temper on this question is un
mistakable, and we therefore give it the 
second place in importance in the present

Tact—the social virtue which of all othersthe irait of thatimport- striotly
forward» ruinously costly WINSLOW RELEASED.

The forger Winslow is now at lib
erty, and there has been at once 
a triumph of red tape and a con
spicuous failure of justice. Last week 
Chief Justice Mkllor granted an order 
for Winslow’s release, and he was 
liberated the same afternoon. In 
answer to enquiries, it was stated that 
the British Government did not ask that 
Winslow should be retained in custody, 
the refusal of the United States to make 
a supplemental article to the Treaty hav
ing put an end to negotiations. We have 
much respect for her Majesty’s Ministers, 
among the rest for Lord Derby, whose 
special duty it is to deal with foreign Gov
ernments; and we would fain hope that 
ample justification of the course adopted 
may y et appear. At present, however, we see 
only this, that a criminal of a most dan
gerous class—dangerous because of its 
heavy depredations upon society—escapes 
scot free, and laughs at two civilized 
Governments that are powerless to pun
ish him by reason of the red tape fetters 
in which they bind themselves.

Seeing that Canada, '** * ~ ** —
anda of miles along the 
has really a greater inti
dition question than 1___________ ,__
public here may wish to know whether 
the authorities at Ottawa have ever re-

gesented this view of the matter to the 
ome Government. Winslow being now 
released, any murderer, robber, forger, 

or other criminal from Canada will if 
once on the other side of the border, be 
able to laugh at officers and courts of 
justice. What has long been threatened
Î. AAMA .1 I ■ .1 .mJ MAW Mrn 1m.AW llt.l A

At its best, the railwayly wasted, A WEEK TO AGENTS
Old and Young, Male rod Femal& hi 

Jity. Terms and OlTBIT FREE. 
>. O. VICKERY & CO„ Augusta.

the whole coat, control, and management of 
prisoners from the date of their committal 
By this means the Government would be 
able to redistribute the prisons in accord
ance with the wants of the population, to pre
rant toe present waste of staff, to equalize 

a- «- 1 mage the prisons

Both in its magni- 
ihe soundness of its

and bad Mr. A. 8. Elliott, ot North Dumfries, sold As an Eton boy he was a man of theivy burden and great risk,must be * during the week to Mr. SoeU, butcher, GaR, he had, asibly had eleven head of fat cattle, getting therefor 5cno matter should Ministers and,r. so many cuuuis rci 
The Committee ha\ per lb. live weight Elliott is luckier taste and judgment were effectiveit have to change their opinions.mm 1_U m ------  in nrjpr Inthe year to awaken interest in than tiie buyer. against tiie exhibit of self-conceit' stimulate the liberality of the »od purpose half a dozen 

secure it That is comi 
it is party polities or not’

Well may Mr. Mackenzie exclaim, 
“ Save me from my friends ! ”

different X7ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
V -100 acres, on 2nd Concession of Bland- 

ford. two miles from Woodstock ; excellent 
brick residence and capital outbuildings ; land 
in high state of cul'ivation. Apply to H. T, 
WHITTAKER. Woodstock, Ont. 21o.8

A A A A.-J^rLü
sums carefully invested and managed for cus
tomer* at a distance in legitimate active stocks 
that often yield enormous returns every 30 days. 
Selected Stock Privileges a specialty. New 
stock book for investors, giving full and reli
able information how to operate safely m 
stocks, sent free on application. Address BAX
TER ft CO., Bankers and Stock Brokers, 1< 
Wall street. New York.

whether The soul of
One morning last week Mr.

'TSinrST. Peterborough, on his door, found in faire, the outside in front, and a semi-wreath of the 
same flowery is placed toned the back part 
of the bonnet, outside.

A very tasteful, slight-mourning bonnet 
of this style is of fine black chip, with 
diadem of violets, thick and foil inside, 
and a half-wreath of the same at the back : 
large tow of black faille in front

Another is of white chip, with bow of 
cream-white faille. Diadem and wreath of

of a well-
basket neatly wraj up, a male child,

month, old. It luid boon left thereI or LQC ueucrai cuaicmauuu i ---------- - ,
of the United Church should receive a cheerful through the Constable Johnston has and brisk through life withwould partners in ordinary precautions for the that that sovereignty it in care till the Councildence has been kept up with would with equal readiness b-<ve thrown 

himself into the contest if ybme one else 
than himself had been tAe choice of the 
meeting. We believv the Opposition 
have made the best yOwible nomination. 
A local man, be >e ever so strong, has 
•ordinarily some >cal prejudices to con
tend against/Perhaps Mr. Gibbs is 
no exception the general rule in this 
respect. Pdt his reputation in the Rid
ing s tarn® so high, and deservedly, that 
we belike the Liberal-Conservative Party 
in Evuth Ontario have done well in en
trusting to him once more the task of 
redeeming it from Grit rule.

Doubtless in the short time between 
now and the day of election we 
shall have to make further re
ference to the contest and the 
candidates. We would just now merely 
ask our friends to remember that, though 
defeated in 1874, the defeat brought with 
it no dishonour. The evidence since 
given to the public proves that the “ big 
* ‘ push ” made by the Grit Party had its 
•origin and its issue in corruption. It 
is quite possible that the exposure since

LEAVES FROM THE PRIVATE 
HISTORY OF AN ELECTION.

With the result of a suit of the 
Montreal Herald r. Workman, M.P., we 
have no concern one way or the other, 
but there is in the evidence adduced a 
series of revelations which must be placed 
at the earliest possible moment in that 
interesting museum where the true char
acter of the Party of Purity is alone to 
be found. The last addition was poor 
Malcolm Cameron’s appeal to the Party 
to refund to him in his old age the large 
sums he had spent in carrying on the war 
against bribery and corruption in Russell, 
Ottawa, and South Ontario. The addition 
now abouVto be made is the earnest pro
test of a wealthy member of the Party 
against the blood-rockers who lead the 
“ Liberal ” cause in Montreal.

When Mr. Thomas White came for
ward to contest Montreal West in the 
interest of the Opposition last September, 
the Ministry ana their friends were sore 
beset to find an available candidate. 
Their Free Trade policy had destroyed at 
least two important branches of business 
in that city, viz., the tea and sugar trades, 
and seriously affected the manufacturing 
interests. They had not a ghost of 

is with a straight Party 
out-and-out believer in 
they cast about for a

smile, with a ijoymeot of
mittee of the Irish Presbyterian redress against the common employer for only toThe Barrie GazelleHope, M.A.. bind self- But this Man-injuries which i 

the misconduct 
justice of fully extend; 
foremen, managers, ai 
delegated authority

of them suffer 4he billof the Free Chi travelledof the Rev. Dr. WÜ- and feeling for othersdriftwood thatLiberals by thethis doctrine towould be and published doctrine gradually grown 
leaders of that pa

rich, to have perfect health, to have ai-id they are now congregatedin the April number ig the writers and leadersFree Church. Rtcord. and other Britof the lying lazily upon thethrough whose 
ity accidents are

.___g but clear. By
the nature of the offices they hold • such 
persons are representatives of the em
ployer rather than the comrades or fellows 
of tiie employed ; and it is dangerous to 
say that the master whom they serve 
ought not to be responsible for any 
negligence or error of which they may be 
guilty.

during the last two reigns, theThe Free Church and the Irish in all, to have made "ery dainty little capotes are also made ofit us tangible evidence which supposes Parliament to be something fancy silk gauze, -white, rose-colour.end that it Is another and very considerableÎ1ARM FOR SALE CHEAP.
leather belt thirty-six inches in width and 
110 feet long, made for a Goderich grist 
mill The belt will be need in connection 
with a Corliss engine, which will supply the 
motive power to the machinery and can 
carry 300 horse power.

On Thursday last a portion of the Mitchell 
estate, on the Eramoea hill, Guelph, was 
•old by auction, when about 74 acres,divided 
into lota, brought!15,320, which is over $500 
par acre. This, considering that the sale 
was virtually a cash one, is conclusive evi
dence that confidence in the price of pro
perty in Guelph is still increasing.
, Recently a twelve year did boy named 
Mcdutohsn, of Petrolia, and a young com
panion were playing with a loaded pistol 
when, by some means, the pistol was dis
charged, lodging the ball in young Mc- 
dntchen’s hip. Fears are entertained that

contest, the question of reconstruction 
and political freedom in the South being 
by great odds the leading question of au 
before the country.

This is to be the leading issue now before 
the country—that is, to the extent that 
the Republican Party is able to make it so. 
But we know that the Democrat! " ‘ 
desires to sink this question 
sight, and to hold that 
settled and done with lon| 
and so we have to consider i 
the former can force the fighting

fortunate on the turf, and to have, this 31st The crown is limp,«top towards that system of ‘ centralization’grant of £500. the latter by a grant of £150. It 
ia also worthy of mention that the Irish Church 
has contributed $50 for the past four years to
wards the support of a mi-sionary in Manitoba- 
According to the instructions of toe Colonial 
Committee of tne Free Church, £100 of their

Crown, and overlooks of May, 1876, a fair chance of boasting thely persons, not altogether with-Being the south part of lota 31 and 32, con. 9. 
Township of Malahide, containing 125 acres, of 
which 100 are cleared. On the premises are 
first-class frame buildings, a large bearing 
orchard, a never-failing stream ; well fenced 
and in a good state of cultivation. It is beauti
fully situated, being between toe Air Line rail
road and Canada Southern railroad, four miles 
from Aylmer and three miles from Springfield, 
both of which are first-class markets. Good 
school and cheese factory in the vicinity. 
Terms—$2 500 down ; balance to suit pur
chaser. Apply to THOMAS LAMPEY, Spring- 
field, Ont. 219.4

it of the Sovereign which alone gives of a Derby upon toe beading of which is generally 
placed a spray of roses or other flowers, 
while a clatter of the same is placed in front 
and a fight wreath inside, over a ruche of 
illusion tulle.

Other capotes are made of the material of 
the costume, even when that material is a 
fancy fabric, such as beige, er mohair. The 
crown is made ideated, and the trimming is 
of silk or foulard to match that of the 
toilette. A feather or cluster of flowers is 
placed at the side.

have much and increasing dread. legal force to the acts of his Great CoondLfair consideration, however, it will be
iplete theordinarilythat the chief objectiez sovereign power of colony originally 

would follow that
Even within the last few weeks Lord Rose-the Crown, jt double,f management do not

lease. The chief objet Act of Parliament intended to hind the treble victory, as great: 
in its kind, as an

VaiUHUlC 1UU liuill 111 COG X-U U. GUGO,™------—-
the Church of Scotland, not simply m grants of colonies derit full validity from the any which Sheridanit what is perhaps ofChurch* out of this to Bnlwer enjoyed in the quickare, that the objects of the expen- snppoee, the technical origin of Par- iearly simultaneous trii iphs at W«ithority beyond 
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A PREDICTION UNVERIFIED.
When the Depression Committed was 

sitting last session, and Messrs. Dymonb 
and Mills were labouring earnestly to 
prevent anything like justice being done 
to native industries and home labour, and 
when Mr. Gbokgb A. Drummond, a sugar 
refiner, and Mr. Christopher Bunting, 
a sugar importer, were giving testimony 
which harmonized to a remarkable ex
tent, the Free Traders who filled the 
committee room and the lobbies were 
not above declaring that Mr. Drummond 
had dosed his refinery simply to bridg

star and at Drury Land.that the the Unitedborder, ably conclusive of Lord Roeebery'inational there receding danger
. . . ______________ lagement Can

it4» maintained that crime or its punish
ment is a local matter, at least in the sense 
*4 any conveniently definable locality has 
» n»uch greater interest in it than another ?”

Other papers have similarly favourable 
comments. Yet a formidable opposition was 
indicated by Mr. Whitbread, who, in the 
debate, spoke in a thoroughly “ borough and 
empty spirit” when he remarked that “ the

tihorch in powers the Crown has never itific knotrou, in your first ye ercise save with theissue, when the latter say it is net an 
issue any longer. In answer, we 
would say that without doubt the pom. 
tive assertion will prove stronger than the 
negative denial, and that the Republicans 
can compel the Democrats to “ fight it oat 
“ on that line,” whether the latter like it 
or not. We say, no matter whether it is the 
question now or not—whether it should 
be the question or not—the Republicans 
have made it their battle ground, and it 
lies within their power to compel the

White and black toilettes are very fash- 
nable this summer ; when we say white, 
e mean cream, of course. Cream toilettes

Parliament is therefore, by praeeient and that he should have recognised atairairu or owing to any home
principle, inseparably associated with toe 
colonial sovereignty of the Queen. The only 
remaining question is, whether that 
sovereignty was abdicated by toe acta which 
gives to certain colonies what is called self- 
government It was not so abdicated in from, 
and it would be dangerous to contend that 
sovereignty could be abdicated informally 
and by inference. It is certain that Parlia
ment did not intend to abdicate its supreme 
authority.; for, ever since these Arts have 
been passed, it has continued to legislate 
for the colonies to which it has given elec
tive Legislatures of their own. Nor can it

the weak points of Lord Dapplin'*to toe favourable cope—the horse that did not win the Guineas
id should have been able to

of its
the sea-side, sad we have seen, forhis own Controversy, it"fete lodels for mantles.illustration of his luck thathands three years each. Such as toe Louis Quinze redingote, ofwithin the space a few hours, both have

won this match and alsowily agree to. On Thursday of last week as the men buttonsNewmarket, and then, off to W«
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A. D. BRODIE, 349 West 17th street. New York.

the prisons of thePresby- swat?,is come at last, and now we know that a ired with: pearl, engraved 
pleated behind,

minster, have made thereally believed that they wouldStates of yard of lurch of England, with two squarebut-Canadian criminal of the of the evening in the House of Lords, andit before giving up their digging np some large stones they toned poeketa. The sleeves have deepbut to set foot on American Democrats to meet them there nolens 
volens. Two weeks hence the latter will 
meet at St Louis, and will lay down 
their platform, and mark out the ground 
on which they wish the battle to be fought 
Our candid opinion is, however, "that the 
Republicans, through taking the initia
tive, have already fixed beyond recall 
what the great issue in the contest of 
1876 is to be. Such is the present aspect 
of the battle field, to our view, and we

gads than in parting with one of their re- acroes a email box, about the size of s which wasbeyond the reach of law. Can we affordstruction lor the large numbers who are as yet box, and when opened it was found to The Jockey dab of black cash-labelled for externalChristian Chn 
iour influence to let such a -state of things continue, the skull and bones of an infantDEATH or LORD HYLTON.

Lord Hylton, who, as Sir William JoUiffe, 
was for some years the chief whip of the 
Conservative party, has just died in his 76th 
year. He is succeeded by his eldest son, the 
Hon. Hedworth Hylton JoUiffe*, who was 
bora in 1829, and formerly represented 
Wells in the House of Commons.

DEATH OF DR, KADIS.

Free Trade, black taille.To-day, indeed, itisimore especially in view of the alarming was interred without spower given to eachnondescript, a Protectionist who would is buttoned upon the right side, over a biasof AD Heart should be regarded chieflygeneral demoralization and encourage-abundant evidence of what for relief, and that before two months 
from the dosing of the session had passed 
the refinery would be in full working 
order again. Even the Chairman of the 
Committee, Mr. David Mills—though 
why should we express surprise at any
thing he might do Î—was not above utter
ing this statement, to give weight to the

that of Parliament And there has alwayssupport them in everything but their the noblein the planting^: ment to crime caused by the wholesale The case of H. A. Ballard, for destroyingpleasing to him. The time is brief. 
There must be active work, well directed. 
There is an adverse majority to 
jpull down. It can be pulled 
•down. South Ontario must be 
as alive as other parts of the 
country to the painful incompetence—we 
might almost say, the imbecility—of the 
Government. The Winning of one seat, 
we know, will not destroy the Ministry,

eta upon tiie left side, which is plsc-Trade policy, and Mr. Workman was
J___ Cnn.lni. P*WW OTl/1 11,0 llfllo pardon of some murderers and the easy the Grand Jury atLegislature, consisting either of the Cov ed upon toe chert,, in true Jockey Clubdrawn in. Senator Penny and the little 
knot of wire-pullers who held the mem-

* ' ------Pope-Macdonald
But, naturally 

ious from the first 
private meeting at

Woodstock on Tuesday, and a true billof others i Even if there or of the Governor and a council, and At toe back poetilicWith Lord Roeebery the turf is what to leaders of
a halt in the work of His Honour Judgeneither the transfer of their powers to theBy sending 35c with age, height, 

colour of eyes and hair, you will re
ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of mar-
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May and June, 1875 (th ap to toe time the 
ive been $1,144.36, 
ding a balance of 
1st May. to have 
.lance of $2.031-39.

letter one contemplating rape, arson, With the same naturalui tne oattie ueiu, to ou 
scarcely think that the it the case to the fall Assizes.rity from which both transfer and enlarge- plaid behind, and pale-thathehaatakena tarial is petonrtrtoRta^nof the er *i----county attorney

EngluS- .Ballard himself iAt the close of It is trimmed with fringeof reaching the other at St. Glasgow, and a Theologicalwhich he was officially picked upon and $2,000, and twothe border to be safe. tetially change it. the United Pi»reto^terianiChamh,The receipts of which Mr. Penny was chairman, theHUM-
him to leave the îUtter its itEMPB&rm t&t&m fo% THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

The race is not always to tiie swift, nor 
the battle to the strong. In the ballot- 
ting at Cincinnati Friday Governor 
Hayes, who got the nomination at last, 
opened with only 61 votes in a Conven
tion of 750 odd ; Blaine having 285, 
Bristow 113, Conkling 90, and Morton 
124. He had thus four candidates ahead 
of lut, and at the fourth ballot the num
bers were not very materially altered. 
The fifth ballot showed that a number of 
Morton and Conkling men had gone 
over to Hayes, who then had 103 votes. 
On the sixth ballot he was further rein
forced from the ranks of these candidates, 
taking some Habthantt men too, bring-

Li. ...v ii<t an.,».

of the ef toe
of Lord'[which God of toe BibleINJURY.the measure of their impotency, and that 

their rejection from office would be a 
public blessing. It is worth while making 
a vigorous effort to snatch South Ontario 
from the hands of the Incapables.

WhiUiA iff!-JS ASS
P9.124.65- The total con- 
ized as follows .-From 
from the Free Church 

■ish Church. $3.199.99 ; 
onary societies, $2,835 ;

because I felt that these a ripe scholar, and the author ofPLOUGHS AND CRAIN DRILLS. it Of the Crown, for fruit trees it forms scarf lapelscongenial enough to commend itself to 
Mr. Mills’ taste and judgment. Of its 
entire deoeptiveness and utterly worthless 
character we have proof enough to-dav. 
The refinery remains closed, as it is likely 
to do for many a year, if not for all time, 
and Mr. George A Drummond, one of 
our most clear-headed and energetic men 
of business—a merchant of the highest 

ense—has been driven 
in Scotland, un- 

he would wholly
_______  ______ ness in which he
takes a great interest, and which he un
derstands in all its branches as well per
haps as most men who are engaged in it.

What is the use of theory in the face 
of such damning facts as these ? You 
tell us of the beauties of Free Trade : we 
point you to the results of its application 
in Canada. Are these results such as the 
people of this country desire ? are they 
snob as will best tend to the up-building 
and the material welfare of the country t 
It would be an indignity to the common 
sense of the Canadian people to write the 
answer. On this subject, if not on some 
others, Sir A. T. Galt spoke words of 
wisdom ; and on it too Mr. Dunstan of 
Halifax has presented facts to the public 
which are of great force and cogency, and 
establish beyond the possibility of con
tradiction the unwise and . unpatriotic 
commercial policy inaugurated and stub
bornly adhered to by the “Reform” 
Government of the day.

neither havemight perform failure hood at the, ________He suspected
ai«r> (and their reputation for doing that 
which he suspected them of must have 
been well-established since it aroused 
his suspicions at so early a date) 
that they purposed “ plucking ” him,

sive question has for all authoritytime been oc- greatiy improved fences, give wounded conceit. In any LiberalOil the GRANGER plan.Presbyteries, $22,770.77 in the Times on the exercise of unlimited rights
r»ne” un Ptrli.mml.--------copying the respective trade-organs of is of dust-

Canadian and Imperial legislation. Mr. F. S. iy«, Parliament possesses rights which ficoltto how Lord Rosebery'sEngland, and h*«masters and it would be wrong toof Westminster, writes MaennhyNo credit, no pcdlers, and customers given
8asscs4rwsaas,4S3Bas
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Two Oshawa boys who it to gaoll for build- caaioned a long debate in the House of be kept in view that the two lists of to indulge his official ambition at thee™ v;.---- e—* i_____ ;___ front and at the back.A DECEIVER BEFORE THE 
PEOPLE.

Mr. Guthrie, just nominated the Grit 
candidate for South Wellington, may be 
for all we know a very nice man in private 
ilife. But his speech before the Conven
tion last week shews that as a politician, 
seeking a seat in the House, he is a de
ceiver before the people on a question of 
great importance. We all know how the 
cry of “ Reciprocity ” has been dinned 
into our ears by the Grit leaders, until 
the country is sick of it. Whenever pub-

for twoAssembly the absolute necessity of_ ______ V- - : .. nrlna nnf subjects of legislation 91 and 92 fice of hu comfort andCommons. As the law stands offences, are likely to return before the end[Christ ; but sovereignty of Parliament extends ovei 
munities which are almost new natio 
fully as over the youngest and most 
less settlement ; jest as the father hi 
same legal authority over a child of

of the British North America Act of 1867 oratorical faculty which he undoubtedly hasof their sniployer of labour is liable to the utmost differ essentially in character. by nature, he has improved on a variety ofno authority to send asort (Halifax) then read the 
ltime section of the Home 
rated that' there had bean 
moDg the members of toe 
performance of their work, 
ntil after about half

farthing of his fortune for any accident 91 contains merely some illustrativetype in four months, and as the periods ofthe list in section 92 is an ex-to seekhappening to out of his employ- Section 91 runs tons in theyoungCHINESE CARDEN POWDER. it, through 9L It be lawful for the Queen, by as his chil- at the end of twoin his employment Though he has no and with the advice and it of the the birds will be set at liberty.modes of 3 a great proportion 
r in this respect. The 
year were $6,778.06, 

larked were propor-
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and toe expenditure $6.978.69,

in the House or out of it The”o£g£ritrol over, or possibility of avoiding theThis reliable preparation effectually
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the Church of Scotland.ibly would ford Beacon.Rev. Dr. Waters moved “That the reports of nominated on the seventh ballot. matters, and evenof. the Parliament of of allsomebody in the street. perial it will concede to be lively in knowledge, andbusiness appears 
Melville has sol

cominghowever heavy theibly be given to the Pree-
tosnSramosa^îcroachment rather than assertjn Qm clames of subjects next hereinafter iggesta solutions for—the grave problemsChurches in Ireland and Scotland for resulting. This is notthe house, road to Mi. Charles Leonardobnoxious authority.The Pub- This is the answer, if mais» ofearly in the week that it would be resortedIndeed it is for $2,000. Mr. F. Gaohan has boughtto as a dernier resort tor defeating Blaine. 

Certain correspondents, however, among 
then some not at all favourable to 
Blaine, reported two or three days ago 
that the attempt to form this precise 
—1 *—“— 1 m been made, and had 

If so, then it certainly
_____ , __ event that the combina-

tionists had the courage to try again, and 
with success at last.

Last October Mr. Hayes was elected 
Governor of Ohio by 6,579 majority ; 
polling 297,836 votes against 292,264 for 
Allen, his Democratic opponent He 
was then elected on a “hard-money ” 
platform, Allen being a “ soft-money ” 
man ; but this year the currency ques
tion has gone to the back ground, and 
other questions take precedence in the 
great national contest Should Gover
nor Hayes win the Presidential chair, 
we may expect to see his Cabinet made a 
reflection of this week’s combination ; 
with Bristow in his present position of 
Secretary of the Treasury, Conkling 
moat probably Secretary of State, and 
Morton Secretary of the Interior. That 
ia probably the way the chickens would 
count, but it has to be remembered that 
they are not yet hatched.

P»y for lot on the York road froi Mr. Jae. Porter,canvass with great vigour, and was ulti
mately elected by a small majority. 
Forthwith came the reckoning. Mr.

Shipping.’ Whatever,
for $120. Mr. John Hawes has bought froicountry drawn from the toleration of ooloni-is true about navigation and of lace, headed by passeraireport at a subsequent sederunt of the
Mr. K. O'Connor, lot 46 in the Roman Caul acta, like the marriage laws of Australia, ill, opportunities 

studies which Beit deals with the question of too lie glebe, for $270, and Mr. Jtthat seem to trench on Imperialorder, and good govem-Holton, the agent, gathered the bills 
together, but he was so “ completely 
“ astounded ” at their magnitude that 
he sent them to his principal, who, in 
turn, was “ completely disgusted,” and 
refused to pay them. Senator Penny’s 
“ trifle of $700 ” had grown into a small 
fortune of $4,700 ; in fact his own bill 
for printing was $500 more than

The Assembly adjourned until next morning. They have been tolerated not from the want glebe for plastronment of --------- ------------- ---------------- n
It would he difficult to contend that 
the Imperial Parliament abandoned 
its legislative authority in that sweep
ing away. Arguments that must be 
accepted in a Court of Law in support of 
Sir CL Adderiey’s view abound. But there 
is one argument whir*" *v—L ' ^ '
EÏR£2o"3
Act of 1867 was base___________________
tions adopted at a Conference of Delegates, 
held in London in 1866, (Correspondence 
presented by command, February 8, 1867. 
k 164) One of these resolutions was as 
ollows :—* 28. The General Parliament 

shall have power to make laws for the peace, 
welfare, and good government of the Con
federation, saving the sovereignty of Eng-1..... __iv.-

not afford.remark as, “ Oh ! but would it not be far 
4 ‘ better if we could get Reciprocity ?” Of 
course the general answer must be that if 
we could get Reciprocity, exactly fair and 
even between the two countries in every re
spect, we should be willing to accept it. 
But what is the use of wasting time talk
ing about that which we know cannot be. 
If the Americans had been inclined for 
Reciprocity it would have been re-estab
lished long ago ; but they are not, and 
they are now as much opposed to it

of authority, but from reluctance to exercisevanta by the negligence of follow servants. ledge of books, but he gathered, and
broken down. Still tin of sakeShould, for instance, Brit:sh Whigon Saturday romain, subjects which most be tion, the knowledge ofhurriedly turned out, colliery through 

or careless act oi Imperial authority; cases j 
Empire must set as a whole, i
parts must be controlled by a__ ,_______ „
and common action and common law are 
possible only through the one common 
agency that we possess, that Parliament 
which is immediately associated with the 
Crown.

THE TIC'HBORNE CASK 

Mr. Anthony J. W. Biddulph has written 
as follows to the Daily Telegraph :-"Ai 
my name has been mentioned in connection 
with a summons applied for, at toe West
minster Police Court on Thursday, against 
Lady Radcliffe, for “
been committed by 
trial I beg you wUl 
to the facts I now i 
Harding, as secrete:
Committee of the 1__________ .
a tion, of which I am the president, appeared 
to oppose the measure, with my entire con
currence, as one cruel in its tendency and 
suicidal to the hopes of the Claimant. Se- 

............. -‘ I heard of this proposed

in which the the fellow-traveller of Lothair him-of doors during the late fire, areOf the work-opened with devotional 'exercise*
around for the lengthened tour.Rev. Dr. BeK Rev. Dr which theylives be sacrificed, TTiis tunic, without sleeves,to have been eaithe representatives of those killed cannotthat it was customary inthe Presby. Lord Bute he started offTHE CINCINNATI PLATFORM.

The platform adopted last week by 
the Republican National Convention at 
Cincinnati contains sixteen “planks.” It, 
is declared that the United States is a na
tion, not a league ; that the Republican 
Party has preserved free government to 
American citizens ; that the Party stands 
pledged to the pacification of the South, 
and tiie protection of all citizens in the 
exercise of their rights ; that all just ob
ligations to the national creditor must be 
discharged, and that provision must be 
made for the redemption of United States 
notes in coin at the earliest possible mo
ment ; that faithless officials should be 
punished ; that public officers should be 
held to a rigid accountability ; that the

I>resbyterian Church. recover compensation from the owner ofof the world. looted. The robbing has noti union of the Lord s Sup- with every km 
woollen, blackth» colliery, becetue the lew hold» that;of the General Assembly,of Canada barefaced, but it has been whole- the capital of the United States as a eyn-leral opinion.me cornery, uecauae tne law noms tnat 

those killed, and the tmm by whose de-AGENTS WANTED
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The last novelty
i wittvtois A

for all that is
fault they come to an untimely end, are 
in “common employment,” and that, 
therefore, there is no claim for oompensa-

A bill has, in conaequeno 
duced into the House of <
Mr. Macdonald, the “Lab 
“ tative,” proposing to plao 
ployed on exactly the same I 
garda a claim jor damages 
employer as a stranger from
public. This bill, or rat__
poser’s speech, was directed mainly to 
employment in mines and factories, but 
it is evident that its principle is of wider 
sweep—in fact, well nigh universal. It

dished ; and, a little after goods that they
to Sam Ward, the hero ofmade "by the Moderator and ex-Moderator for 

the celebration yesterday.
Rev. Dr. Gordon seconded the motion. He 

thought that blessed results would flow from 
onph a celebration.

Rev. Mr. Laing said he knew that he would 
be taking an invidious part to seem to oppose.< _____—f Tt- I'elT - hnf he rh miff hr.

Welcker'. ud l»lmomoo>, the king e< the -ery 1<”&
without-buttons.

at h&lf- The friends of George Brunson, fcas ever. Resolutions in its favour, 
moved by Representative Ward or any 
•other member of Congress do not amount 
to “ a row of pins.” The two great 
parties—Republicans and Democrats—are 

framing their platforms and choosing

of this town, were shocked Friday last to with toüe dresses, the gloveto be
Superior the day previous. He was engaged the table of all well-

At home Lordhad only been two days rhen, by «fore ; for travel-popularity and esteem, ss in thely laws respecting the 
1. The Public Debt 

. 13. Navigation and 
orda ‘ saving the sover- 

show beyond question 
e parties submitting and 
ne of federal union. The

ordinance. There was a difference of opinion 
existing particularly in the branch of the 
Church to which he belonged, æ to the de
sirableness of the custom Of having a celebra
tion of the Lord s Supper at the meeting of the 
Assembly. He moved that the overture lie on 
the table, and then it could be taken up at a
fURev.tMr?*McNABB seconded the amendment 

Rev. Dr. Provdfoot thought such a cele-

now f------- 0------ ------------------------- „
their respective candidates for the Presi
dential election ; but neither of them will 
say a word in favour of Reciprocity with 
Canada. The thing is so unpopular on 
the other side that neither Party cares 
to shoulder the load, seeing that there 
is everything to lose and nothing to 
gain by it. The contemptuous rejection 
of the Brown Draft Treaty, excessively 
favourable to American interests as it 
was, should open people’s eyes here to 
the folly of looking for Reciprocity. So 
plain is all this that we hold that any man 
who before a Canadian constituency in
terposes his miserable ■“ if ” with regard 
to Reciprocity, offers an insult to his 
audience and should be hooted off the 
platform. Our people want no more 
“ ifs ” on this subject ; it has been “ if,” 
and “ but,” and “ perhaps” for now ten 
years, and all to no purpose except that 
of keeping up the deception on us a little 
longer. After this the man who on any 
Canadian election platform utters the 
word “ Reciprocity,” except to denounce 
as entirely visionary the prospect of the 
thing, should be fined on the spot five 
dollars for the first offence, and for every 
subsequent offence the fine should be 
doubled continually in geometrical pro
gression. It is really high time that this 
child’s talk about Reciprocity, which 
does a world of mischief by helping to 
keep up a delusion disgraceful to the 
Canadian understanding, should cease, 
and be heard no more among us.

But Mr. Guthrie, it appears, is one of 
those who would keep up the delusion if 
he could. The Guelph Herald reports 
him as saying :

“ There had been a great deal of feeling 
on Protection, but he aid not think there 
was anything in it. * * * He was
not absolutely in favour of Free Trade, and 
the question was whether some difference 
might not be made in the present tariff. 
What was wanted was true reciprocity, 
which meant reciprocal free trade. He 
would say, let the matter be thoroughly ex
amined by the Government, and if anything 
could be done to prevent the slaughtering of 
goods he would be in favour of it”

After the last ten years’ experience, to 
say that what is wanted is true Recipro
city, is but to act the part of a deceiver, 
and to throw dust in the eyes of the peo
ple. t What any honest candidate coming 
before a Canadian constituency would 
sa y would be simply to this effect :
1 ‘ Reciprocity being out of the question,
“ : am fnr--------- ” TTsro wo >vnne In »

he fell overboard andtoe late Tichbome the theatrical world.following drowned. Up to the time of writing theive the fullest ited, moreover, with therere received body has notoutside visita, weddings,foreman ot Rath ban'sto the Central and his know! of the aim and
Ich chiefly ejn. ef a wedding we have hadof the pursuits On toe
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tins week a sight of very beautifulof federal union. cession Sidney, informs us that three dogs 
attacked his sheep on Monday night last, 
killing six Iambs and biting seven sheep, one 
of which will probably die. The dogs were 
driven off by snooting at them, but rethroed 
last night, though the sheep were folded for 
the night and the dogs were unable to get at 
them. These dogs ought certainly to be 
destroyed.—Belleville Intelligencer.

The Orillia Packet says that in the Simcoe 
County Council Mr. Seager presented a pe
tition from Mr. Patrick Greer, of Mara, ask
ing to have restored to him the south-half of 
lot number seven in the eleventh concession 
of Mara, which has been mid for taxe*, but 
on which he claims the taxes had been paid. 
He also obtained a committee to enquire in
to the legality of the said sale. They found 
that the property had been unjustly sold, 
and the Warden was requested to take steps 
to have it reoonveyed to toe rightful owner.

The Oswego Palladium, remarking on 
the barge Milwaukee, with 20,000 bush
els of wheat having sunk, in the St Law
rence river, says " If that is the way the 
Canadians are going to send grain to Europe, 
the sooner insurance companies awaken to 
the foe* the better it will be for them.” Un
fortunately for the owner of toe grain, Mr. 
Jae. Richardson, of Kingston, the insurance 
companies can slumber over this loss. ' Mr. 
Richardson took a risk and pays $18,000 for 
it Only 4,000 bushels of the grain was

it thoroughly
biassed with an equable temper, with tar ie begin with the bride’.and fitting conversant with theiy should not, when they met to 

__ V- . .kn —f r-k, r-ief- he reaching and manifold svmnathiea, 
forgetful of his opportunities,'has dut 
his claims, gradually accumulating t

two grounds. First,consult together about the cause of Christ, be 
in the highest possible state of preparation for 
it. Those who were not fully prepared for it 
cou'd stay away and no notice would be taken 
of their absence. At a future time the question 
of the propriety of making it a permanent insti
tution might be openly discussed.

Rev. Mr. McMillan (Woodstock) was sur
prised that any one should object on principle 
to such a celebration as the one pronoeed. The

condly, that wh< trimmed round the bottoma Committee on the contention that the proposal ia, in The Monetary Times, noticing the fact 
that a gentleman in this city, for some 
years engaged in trade, but lately ap
pointed to an important office by the 
Dominion Government, has compounded 
with his creditors, observes: “He has 
“ lost heavily of late, it is said, by trust- 
“ ing tavern-keepers whose business has 
“ been interfered with by recent legisla
tion.” This almost reconciles us to the 
creation of a new office for the benefit of 
a Party camp-follower. Gratitude is one 
of the noblest qualities of the human 
mind. It appeals to us with ten-fold 
force when we find it exercised by 
one of our Governments in the 
interest of its friends in another. Here 
we have a man in trade losing by the 
legislation of the Ontario Government, 
and the Dominion Government stepping 
in to compensate him for hie loss, by 
giving him a snug berth for life. How 
charming is the law of compensation ! 
Even Grit rule cannot destroy the har
mony of its proportions.

flounce, but with the pleatswith» pleated 
ifrfiiiij snly <

sorted in the Act of Parliament where the 
same effect is supplied by necessary implica
tion.”

On toe other side, Mr. H. B. T. Strang- 
ways writes from 5 Pump-court, Temple 
“ In the letter of * Historiens ’ in the Times 
of Thursday, one point appears to be over- 
looked—that is, that the laws of the Canadi
an Parliament have no force outside Canada, 
iaolndbg in the term 'Ofchada’ the rivers,

itself, just, and a that if such a step were taken it would com-ad a proper 
ivatea wroniIk John), Me public school system must be ♦preserved,existing aggravated wrong, and secondly 

on account of some rather expansive in
terpretations in the Law Courts of the 
existing Act, especially in Scotland, and 
which have occasioned uneasiness among 
the workmen. In several cases lately 
the Courte have held that even an over
seer or manager, id erf, a person who 
practically stands in the same position aa 
the employer himself, is a “ servant” in 
the same employment aa the workman 
who has to act under his directions, and 
yet who by said overseer’s negligence or 
incompetence may have suffered injury. 
Thus in the case of “ Wilson v. Merry 
“and Cuninohamb,” where a verdict 
was returned on two trials for the plain
tiff, the House of Lords, on appeal, held 
that the manager of a mine was only a 
fellow-servant, and that the employer 
was not liable for any directions the man
agers had given to the workmen in carry
ing out which they met with their death. 
The American Courts have also taken the 
same view of the law. The Attorney- 
General, while he opposed Mr. Macdon
ald’s bill, confessed that this was hard 
upon the workmen, but contended that 
to hold an employer liable for the fault 
of everybody in his service would be too 
drastic a remedy.

Taking first the workmen’s view of the

pel me to desist from trace, Lord Rosebery is of toe staff of whichand the national constitution amended so 
aa to prohibit grants of public money to 
any school ot institution under sectarian 
control ; that necessary revenue should 
be raised in such a way as to 
promote home manufactures ; that 
grants of land to railway and 
other corporations should cease ; that 
protection should be secured for Ameri
can citizens abroad ; that the Chinese 
immigration matter must be “ inveati- 
“ gated ” ; that the demand of women for 
their rights “ should be treated with re- 
“ spectful consideration” ; that it is the 
right and the duty of Congress to extir- 
late polygamy, that “ relic of barbarism,” 
rom the Territories ; that' the pledges 

made to the sailors and soldiers 
who fought the country’s battles 
must be fulfilled ; that a Demo
cratic success now would reopen sectional 
strife and prolong the disorganization

who hadiy way with the ad originated
Guildford On srâ.1id Mr. Kimber had dr;of Rev. “ Reform” view of what an election 

should cost in these few words—“I do 
; when I go 
in to win, if it

___ jse are words
worthy to be embalmed with the famous 
Madfvkr letter. ’ And they are *“ Re- 
“ form” all over—“ so like Roger !”

KKi,ïOnslow to the Claimant, in
into an election IRev. Mr. Robb thought the Assembly should 

have time to consider fully the various matters 
which were necessarily embraced in a resolu
tion such as that before them. The celebration 
of the Lord's Supper had hitherto been trader 
congregational direction and not under that of 
the rulers of the Church : and he hoped the 
Assembly would not hastily commit itself to 
putting the ordinance in a different position 
from that in which it had been looked upon by 
the Presbyterian Church in the centuries which
had passed. Was the ordinance to be confined 
to tbe members of the Assembly MNo.) No. 
Then who were to undertake the proper disci
plining of the others who were to be present at 
the celebration ? Or was open communion to 
be endorsed by such a Church as this ? ihe laying oTtoe Resolution on the ?ble need not 
prevent arrangements being made for the ob-

gaRev.8Roirr.’ Campbell said he would be sorTy 

the
habit of observing tbia ordinance He bad par- 
ticipated in the celebration of the Lord’s Sup- 
nerbvthe Church in the Lower Provinces, 
which corresponded with the Caned» Preiby- 
tori an church.

Iiev. Mr. Donaldson (Wardavilie), in reply 
to what Mr. P.obb had said as to the rulers of 
the Church not having a right to undertake the 
preparations for thecelebratiôn of the Lords 
Supper, said that the very first celebration of

it was «tightly waved and fast-Vidal, and Asking a Verdict.
(FYom the Frisk Canadian.)

Mr. Laird’s return to Ottawa has been

the necessity created 
investigation into the
nartmenk Before the____
may be attempted in the premises shall have 

* ’ to an order to such independent 
the Stratfonl Beacon for his de- 

leem it expedient to bring our 
for the present to a close. Our 
un of the case is bv no mean»

he immediately said, ‘ But there islakes, harbours, creeks, gulfs, bays, and 
other inland waters, and one nautical league 
I» seaward from high watermark ; therefore, 

*“ * Parliament are not
________ _______ ^-stored in Canada,
when such ships are outside Canada, it would 
appear that they would not be subject to 
any statutory law whatever. In Australia, 
British ships when in Australian waters are 
subject to Australian local laws, but such 
local laws do not follow them on the high 
sea*. The abstract question of the right of 
the Imperial Parliament to make laws for 
the colonies must be looked at from two 
points. In the words of ‘Historiens’— 
* What you have a right to do ’ and ‘what 
it is right that you should do.’ It has 
always been hitherto conceded that when the 
Queen, with the assent of the Imperial Par
liament, has conferred, a constitution 
on a colony, the power of the Imperial 
Parliament to legislate for such colonies 
cesses as to all matters within the powers 
of legislation conferred on such colony, and 
in such powers the regulation of shipping 
within toe limits of the colony has always 
hitherto been considered to be included. It 
has also been considered that such a power 
of legislation, onoe granted, cannot be taken 
away, thus merely following the well-known 
principle to»* a man cannot derogate from 
his own grant ; and so fully has this last 
view been acted on, that when it was a short 
time ago sought to curtail the power of the 
Nstal Legislature, such was not attempted 
by an Act of the Imperial Parliament, but 
the Legislature itself was invited by Sir 
Qeroet Wolsdey to perform the ‘ happy de
spatch, ’ and did so. I do not know of any 
instance m which the Imperial Parliament 
has attempted to lapalate for any colony

tablish such a charge.'
if the laws of theREDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.

Chance to Cainig &t ten ideas and feelings.”
ACCIDENT AT ST. GEORGE S HOSPITAL.

An accident, which occasioned the utmost 
excitement and alarm, occurred on June 
3rd, at 8k George’s Hospital, Hyde Park 
corner. The large tank which has been 
erected at the top of the building as a safe
guard against fire, suddenly burst, and the 
immense volume ot water thtis liberated 
crushed through the roof into the ward 
below. One or two patients received the 
full force of the deluge, and were forced, 
with their beds, through the ward below 
and into the students' room on the next 
floor. The latter, fortunately, was almost 
unoccupied, mort of the students having 
commenced to go round the wards. One or 
two gentlemen, however, received scalp

very tar at the back ; the ratiof his De-$50,000
bad appointed

«send for.circnlar at once. No time to lose. 
Rkai> A IXi., Bankers, 74 Malden^Lane^^^ with a very deep flounce, finely pi ated,

exhausted, butof the ordinance in different congre-
1 l^e^'ypRn,L eaid he would be sorry 

went forth that it was the

of public luty. It includes
iv facts which we reserve subject to toeCAUTION.

MYRTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO

for the bndestake by the Goicaused by tiie war ; and, finally, that 
while the Democratic Party is bad the 
Republican Party is good, and that 
President Grant deserves the gratitude 
of his country for his services both in 
war and in peace.

At almost every Presidential election it 
is tiie case that some particular question 
gets possession of the public mind, rises 
prominent above all others, and becomes 
the issue upon which the result turns. 
In 1860 slavery was the great issue, and 
it was still the question of the day in 
1864, when the war was yet raging, and 
when Lincoln was elected for his second 
term. Grant was elected in 1868 on the 
■ingle issue of rendering permanent the 
abolition of slavery, through the recon
struction of the South as a free 
country. That was the mission of gov
ernment with which Grant and the Re
publican majority were charged, but it is 

The

Laird with the authority of
of theThe frontbottom uf the skirt.

of fiveskirt is gatheredpetition of that out the publicThe Montreal Star says that two most im
portant departments of the receipt of pub
lic income at port show a remarkable set of 
figures, for May, as compared with their 
operations for the corresponding month of 
last year. The Customs receipts for May, 
1875, amounted to $452,004 18 ; this year 
they total up but $257,286.13, a decrease of 
$194,418.05. The Inland Revenue Départ

it, if not on thefrom his son, Lieuk W. H. Nash, »
the subjectthat point,' we turn

of toewarded by the
that district to the Lk-Governor ofPolice of toe skirt, to theManitoba. It is of first-daas quality and is lower floors, washing tore the largesituation we find it contended on their large quantitiesfound trance hall and into the [way, whilst th* conflicts of the Interior Reportthe ground. it-np ia in the midst ofbehalf that servants are now at the mercy At the back, a sort of double'atirt,the prairie, 800 west of Winnipeg.

The presence of vast beds of oral in adepart-
where scarcity of wood is one of toeGenuine Unless Stamped ljured through the negligence of frillng and double made in toeible forshew the Minister who isAt the scientific conference at South Ken

sington, Lieutenant Condor stated that 
within five years 4,600 out of 6,000 square 
miles of country had been surveyed, and 
nearly 4,000 heights measured. The petition 
of three-quarters of toe Bibtioti towns had 
been set at rest, and the tree site of toe care 
of Adullam, and also of to* ford of Baptism 
of the Jordan, had bran ascertained.

Mr. Frederick Martin, editor of “The 
Statesman’s Year Book,” writes to the 
Times "The word Soft* is » corruption of 
the Persian participle suchteh, signifying

drawbacks to settlement, must prove of in- reeponsible 1
intellectuallyson to their Party has this revulsion of 

feeling been brought about.
Mr. Mackenzie has himself to blame. 

As leader of the Opposition, he sought 
and obtained the support of the temper
ance men by an eye-serving line of con
duct from which he departed the moment 
he obtained office. He deceived them by 
an organized system of deception. His 
speeches were of the best regulation 
order ; he had a temperance body-guard 
in active service, and he kept up the

holding a different station in a estimable valu* dioate toe decline of trade in Montreal under the left tide,
On Tuesday, June 13th, the handsomeaction for damages, be met with the de- We ask »

residence of Mr. William Knowles, Guelph, verdict on these pointeA few days ago four hard-T. & B sold by publi 
price fetched go* aboard the London and Port to justify usme manager fc 

responsibility being a trifle underof theem- The grounds comprise about The Guelph paperslaid out, and under good cultivation, theloos of life is entirely got rid of ; that the 
small employer of labour who gives direc
tions to his workmen is liable for acci
dents and loss of Ufo, and also for the 
negligent acta of hie servants, but the 
large employers of ’ ^ ^ * ’
others that powei 
direction, are free i
and finally that ev _ „ ,__________
by another to do any work, becomes as 
it were his employers alter ego, and should 
be entitled to compensation for any in
jury sustained through the negligence of 
any servant in the same employ for the 
same master. The employers, on the 
other hand, contend that while there may 
be at present some measure of wrong to 
the workmen, the proposal of Mr. 
Macdonald is entirely too sweep
ing : that it would impose unheard 
of reepooeibility end liability ; tint for 
inetwee, if » boueemeid left the diutpsn

THE WEEKLY MAIL dwelling wttodn Thomas Hoikstill far from being accomplished. 
main issue in 1872, when Grant 
elected the second time, was the sann 
in 1868, with this addition, that it 
more or lees mixed up with the quest 
of dvil service reform and honest g 
eminent generally. The vote of 11

very Sick. The St Georg*
Is published every Thursday morning in time It ora*ipathized with Mr. Society, of tbs* town,Rev. Mr. Mc Ta vies 

Mo Mur rich in his diffi- 
Rcv. Dr. Gordon ha<

for the English mail, second edition on Friday, the builder, Mr. R. Taylor, «6,000, ami up-
and despatched by first trains and express *■» Priwtoany

replace those
‘Historiens’ to toe contrary notwithstand
ing, I take leavq, to my, and feel that I 
could easily prove, that your view is correct, 
and that toe Imperial Parliament does not 
possess such power.”

[Fromthe Standard, Junes.)
Certain provisions of the Merchant ship

ping Bill involve, as our readers are aware, 
the question of the supremacy of the British 
or, as it is commonly called, the Imperial 
Parliament over the whole of toe Empire. 
We could hardly call this a question were it 
not that some doubts have been expressed in 
the House of Commons, and have railed forth 
from Sir W. Vernon Harcourt a letter, 
under his old signature of “Historiens,” 
setting forth in plain and distinct terms the 
Constitutional view, which we had thought 
no one would dispute, till i* saw that the

the old Port Stanley station,the ordinance “ î am for--------- . ’ Here we come to a
blank, which let the candidate fill in ac
cording to his own honest convictions ; 
saying either that he is for a national 
policy of Protection to home interests, 
or else that he believes we should give 
F ree Trade no matter whether we get it 
in return or not. From the man who 
proclaims the latter view we must strong
ly differ, but we shall respect him for 
having the courage of his opinions, and 
«peaking them out. We do hope that at 
future political gatherings prominent 
speakers will refrain from insulting Ca
nadian audiences any more with the 
baby cry “ If we had Reciprocity,” and 
80 on- m any case where such in-

parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year. of Mr. Knowles’ estate who have been invalided,
the Softas are supposed to be devoured by abought it for the conveyed to the Far West by tiieiggeated out of theAdvertisements for casual insertion are charg- thirat for wisdom and where he fort his •’tostionsuch obi not^ observed in the vicinity forAdvertisements tor casualuweruwu 

ed at the rate of fifteen cents per line, contract 
rates by the year made known on application 
Condensed advertisements are inserted at the 
rate of forty cents per twenty words, and two

to be dead to all. till he had no money to LtoeSewrior on Friday eveniag. 
wwe ia charge of Serek Walk.

1 fti lii M' —l__1__ L __ ikî.flw.lrtne hi
re-electing Grant, was in substance an 
affirmation that the majority wanted no 
change in the Government at that time, 
and that they refused to trust themselves 
in the hands of the Civil Service reform
era. Important events have, however, 
happened since then, and it is of interest 
to inquire what the great question or 
questions are upon which the election of 
the present year ia to turn. Already we

When the trainCarietoo Place on Monday, From of old too SoftasHence the the family >re almostdrew up to to* Great W.•tout healthy young important part in thirty-four horses forhave played London, on 
ed lad about i

in theBoyle had just returned fromnueunuu) wjuuj v»* ---------■-----
rente each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent through which to reach the pub
lic circulating from every Post Ofllce and pro
minent point in Ontario, and taraely in the 
stater Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

oat inplace at three o’ <ha Mooted Pohra.two $5 Mill, sod after colouredwork at MoLsren’s mills, and was out ital, but always 
ti-Christian sen» George Peters,the mill-i

teste charged by George Braund withof the from the he tailed to
vidons dog. The!ledical student, andhanda precedent that no one b 

Assembly should participate 
of the ordinance. He thong

Chisley, a familiarly known as " Ols Pete,'
lought the Great Western rail-found guilty by a jury indid not rise at all after 'bSTTS&i tore liisetting toe dog onto teamalreadylarge number of and boys

But it was subee-THB WEEKLY MAIL—PrintedauÂPul
. . tt miTV'mMn ikti PTTh ■ «aggratod to the Magistrate toe p •«ding him to tlisRsformstory,

e trouble ef more* him would 1

the rescue, but forty minutes
IL PRINTING AND PUBLj 
‘ANY, at their Offices, ccrne 
lay streets. Toronto. T. O PM.1

are able to give the answer, with tolerable 
correctness. The tone of the speeches just 
delivered at Cincinnati makes it oeitain 
that the Republican Party is this y^r

had been die-
without hard:

a ride.He leaves a yoqpg wife to mourn his sudd*(Continued on Tlûrd Page.) nearly 3,000.leetie game” was spoiled. sent to gaol for one month.
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